Chinda Suriyapa
September 29, 1937 - October 1, 2020

Dr. Chinda Suriyapa, a long time Toledo General Surgeon, was equally adored by his
patients and health care collaborators alike. He was a humble, kind man; a scholar at
heart, having graduated with the highest national honors from Mahidol University in
Bangkok, Thailand in 1963. Chinda and his young wife moved to Toledo, Ohio in 1966 to
complete a surgical residency at the Medical College of Ohio, and stayed to make this
home. A true craftsman, Dr. Suriyapa was an innovator in his field, leading to the granting
of a U.S. patent in October 1994 for a surgical medical device invention to control
gastronomy leakage. He studied daily to continue to perfect his medical technique
throughout his lifetime, and was a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons and a
member of the Toledo Academy of Medicine. Dr, Suriyapa retired in 2012, having worked
primarily at St. Charles, Riverside and St. Anne's Hospitals in Toledo.
His family confirmed his death on October 1st, 2020 due to complications from an
autonomic form of Parkinson's Disease, days after his 83rd birthday.
Born in 1937 in Nonthaburi, an agrarian area outside of Bangkok, Chinda was the fourth of
6 children. When he was 12, due to his academic excellence, his family made a
lifechanging decision to send him to live in Bangkok with his older sister, where he could
pursue the best available education in Thailand. Though a naturalized citizen of the United
States, Chinda continued a lifelong love for Thai culture, from its mythological origin tales
to its traditional classical music. A talented musician, he played a beautiful stringed Thai
instrument, similar to the hammered dulcimer, and was leader of a Thai classical music
band throughout medical school. He nurtured lifelong friendships with his Thai medical
school classmates, with whom he often shared his fun side at the many events, reunions,
and vacations they enjoyed together. Though spread across the United States and
Thailand, he and his classmates sustained an uncanny connection, sharing their
successes and challenges, reciting distant youthful memories while creating newer ones,
and supporting one another throughout their lifetimes. Until the end, these loyal friends
were a constant presence, even from afar. He also particularly enjoyed his time with the
tight-knit Thai community that developed in the Toledo area over many decades.
Chinda's true love was his family. He took great pride in the accomplishments of his
energetic wife of 55 years, Noi, and their son, Seksom Suriyapa. Noi was active in the

Toledo arts community and Maumee Valley CDS. Seksom is a graduate of MVCDS,
Williams College and Stanford Law School and is currently an executive at Twitter.
Seksom's marriage to Susan J. Shrader, a fellow Toledoan, Central Catholic graduate, and
independent biotechnology consultant, whom he met in the San Francisco Bay area,
brought Chinda tremendous joy, particularly following the birth of his only grandchild,
Sebastian. In his last decade of life, with his wife at his side, he was able to participate in
and witness the maturation of his grandson into the beginnings of a teenager. An
interaction from Sebastian would always lift his spirits. As his health declined in the past
few years, Noi was his dedicated caregiver and cheerful companion. Dr. Suriyapa is
survived by Noi, Seksom Suriyapa, Susan J. Shrader, and grandson, Sebastian ShraderSuriyapa (living in the San Francisco area). Chinda also is survived by a large family of
siblings, cousins, nieces, and nephews in his homeland of Thailand. Due to the current
Covid-19 health restrictions, the family chose to limit visitation to enable close friends and
family to stay safe. The family will ultimately celebrate Chinda's life through bringing his
remains back to Thailand where they will have a traditional celebration. The family asks
that any gifts in his memory be sent directly to Maumee Valley Country Day School in his
honor.

Comments

“

Noi, you have my sincere sympathy at the loss of your dear husband. You were so
faithful to caring for him. I admire you for your dedication and gentleness. You will be
blessed for all you did.
The sister I live with and I moved out of our place at the end of the block at the end of
October. My office is moving to Oregon, Ohio (east side of Toledo) so I needed to live
closer. I am glad I had the chance to get to know you when we walked around the
block in the neighborhood this summer and fall. My prayers and warm wishes are
with you.
Sister Nancy Surma

Sister Nancy Surma - November 23, 2020 at 09:27 PM

“

Seksom and Mrs. Suriyapa, I am so very sorry for your loss. Although it has been
decades since we've seen each other, I will never forget how every member of your
family was so kind and helpful during my Maumee Valley days. Thinking of you all,
Darlene (Bates) Dotson

Darlene Dotson - November 23, 2020 at 08:01 AM

“

I’m sorry to hear of the death of Dr. Suriyapa. My condolences to his family. I worked
in the emergency room with him for several years. He was always a gentleman and
professional.

carol Harris - November 22, 2020 at 02:26 PM

“

Dear Noi and Seksom and family, Please accept our deepest condolences at the loss
of Your dear husband and father. I had known Chinda from way back at UT/MCO
Surgery to Mercy and St. Charles Hospitals. As a Pathologist , I worked with him and
always admired his surgical expertise, outcomes, patient satisfaction and his cool,
calm demeanor. May his soul Rest In Peace and his good memories be with you
always.
Lachman & Nancie Chablani

Dr. Lachman & Nancie Chablani - November 22, 2020 at 11:20 AM

“

Noi and Seksome. I am saddened by the news of China. Leroy always spoke so
highly so him....as a physician and as a person. Please rest in knowing that he is at
peace. blessings, Geneva Rodgers

Geneva - November 22, 2020 at 08:14 AM

“

MY DEEPEST SYMPATHY TO THE SURIYAPA FAMILY . MAY HIS SOUL REST IN
PEACE. I HAVE KNOWN CHINDA SINCE THE EARLY 80'S WHEN I WORKED
WITH HIM IN THE EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT. HE WAS A VERY KIND MAN.
MANNY V MADRAZO, M.D.

Manny Madrazo - November 22, 2020 at 07:17 AM

